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JOB TITLE:  Clerk, Student Accounts   STATUS: Non-exempt 

 

REPORTS TO:  Director of Food Services   TERMS:    215 days 

 

DEPARTMENT: Food Services    PAY GRADE:  AS201 

 
 
 

PRIMARY PURPOSE: 

Perform activities related to the processing of financial aspects for the Food Service Department by 

managing and monitoring student accounts. 

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

Education: 

High school diploma/GED 

 

Special Knowledge/Skills: 

Interpersonal skills and proficiency in typing, word processing and file maintenance  

Knowledge of basic bookkeeping and accounting procedures. 

Bilingual Preferred (Spanish proficient, read, write and speak) 

 

 

Experience: 

One year clerical experience 

 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES 

 

1. Communicate to parents meal account status via email, telephone, and US mail in order to 

reconcile balances. 

 

2. Perform usual office routines and practices associated with a productive office, i.e. answer      

           incoming calls; announce calls before transferring to another extension; filing; correspondence,  

           and cross-training as needed.  

 

3. Detect and report problems regarding student accounts. 

 

4. Assist in organizing invoices and perform responsible record-keeping duties with a high degree of 

skill and accuracy, including adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing. 

 

5. Accurate use of Primers Edge & Skyward software for student accounts. 

 

6. Update, verify and adjust student account transactions accurately. 

 

7. Accurate and consistent use of Time Clock Plus (TCP) and AESOP. 

 

8. Adhere to all Department/District policies and procedures; maintaining confidentiality at all times.  

 

9. Fill in as cashier or server as needed at various campus locations.  

 

10. Perform other duties as may be assigned. 
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Mental Demands/Physical Demands/Environmental Factors: 

Tools/Equipment Used: Standard office equipment including personal computer and peripherals; multi-

line phone system 

Posture: Continuous sitting 

Motion: Repetitive hand motions including reaching. Frequent keyboarding and use of mouse. 

Lifting: Occasional light lifting and carrying (ability to lift up to 35 pounds) 

Environment: Administrative/central office setting 

Mental Demands: Reading; ability to perform basic arithmetic; ability to communicate effectively 

(verbal and written); work with frequent interruptions; maintain emotional control under stress 
 

 

The foregoing statements describe the general purpose and responsibilities assigned to this job and are not an 

exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills that may be required. 

 

I have read and understand the responsibilities and duties required for this position as outlined above. I understand 

the duties and can perform all essential job functions listed above. 

 

____________________________________ 

Printed Name 

 

____________________________________ 

Signature 

 

______________________________________ 

Date 


